Ultrastructural and rheological properties of bovine vaginal fluid and its relation to sperm motility and fertilization: a review.
The tubular genital organs of the mammalian female reproductive tract provide different luminal microenvironments that can act as an aid or a barrier to gamete transport and the first steps of embryonic development. The mechanism of sperm transport through the genital tract has not been fully established but, first of all, sperm cells encounter and need to overcome mucous-like secretions to reach the site where fertilization occurs. One of these secretions, vaginal fluid, is a complex biological product, which is mainly derived from cervical mucus. In this review, we focus on recent studies that describe the relationships between the ultrastructural and rheological properties of bovine vaginal fluid and sperm motion. In the light of this, we propose bovine vaginal fluid as a morphofunctional model for the study of sperm transport in mammals.